
Meeting @Mendham Primary School 26.1.24 3.15pm

Attendance:- Nikki J, Kerry R, Kerri C, Becky BG, Rachael A, Molly B, Bex D

Apologise:- Nikki B, Rachel C Lottee LB

Short meeting to discuss Valentines Disco and Easter Bingo.

Disco is booked at the Wortwell Core with James D. Tickets are to be sold at £5.00 a head
which will include unlimited squash, a packet of sweets, crisps and biscuits. It is to be held
between 3.45 and 5.15. Molly has said she will help. The small hall will be set up for parents
who wish to stay, teas, coffees, biscuits and plates will be available for the cost of a small
donation for them. Nikki J has said that she will ask Sarah if she wouldn't mind making cakes for
us. Kerry and Bex have said they will collect the sweets etc.. ready for the disco. Kerri C has
said she will get a few balloons and bunting to decorate. The children will be asked to wear red
in exchange of an easter egg on that day so they are disco ready. The egg will then be stored
ready for Easter Bingo.

Easter Bingo has been confirmed for Friday 22nd March after school. It will be at the Wortwell
Core again with approx the same times. Which will be confirmed at the next meeting to be held
on March the 8th. Mr Lea will be asked if he doesn't mind being a bingo caller. We already have
bingo books and dabbers ready for this session which can be sold. Crisps drinks and snacks will
be available at this event as well. We will need to organise eggs into prizes etc..

At the easter bingo meeting we shall discuss sorting out a quiz night and other events.

Molly has asked if FoMSA would pay for the next stage up of books. Which has been agreed.

Next meeting provisionally booked 8.3.24


